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Aquamaintain Ltd supplies this document for the purpose of suggesting improvements
to the Dell Fishery, Woolwich. This document and the information contained within it
is not to be used for any purpose other than that stated above, or shared with persons
or organisations not involved in the property or its management.
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1.0 Purpose
A scoping study was commissioned for the Dell Fishery, Woolwich (TQ42497818).
This was in order to develop an appropriate management strategy for the future
management and improvement for the fishery and its features.
1.1 Description
The Dell fishery, formally the Repository is a man made earthen pond situated within
deciduous woodland in the former training grounds of the Royal Military repository,
Woolwich. The lake dates back to the 1800s when it was constructed for the use of
training the Royal Artillery.
The water source for the fishery is the now-culverted stream that enters the site to the
south. Two distinct inlets were recorded at the Dell fishery, one entering the lake to
the northeast and the other to the south. The water is channelled into these two inlets
via a ditch, which runs parallel with the eastern bank of the lake.
Secondary water sources are from land drainage, as well as run off from the
surrounding barracks, roads and hard surfaces, which surround the Dell fishery and
the Repository woods.
The Lake is an average depth of 1.5 m, with a range of depths between a few inches in
marginal areas, and 2.4 m at its deepest point. The margins are generally steep sided
and drop off fairly quickly.
2.0 Current status
2.1 Water quality
A brief analysis of a water sample carried out on site yielded results indicating normal
levels for key water quality parameters, including phosphates, dissolved oxygen,
dissolved nitrogen, and ph. Water clarity was excellent.
2.2 Sediment
The primary source of sediment in the Dell is from leaf litter.
This is as a result of direct inputs from the overhanging trees and other surrounding
vegetation. Marginal aquatic vegetation and submerged aquatic vegetation are
unlikely to be having much of an effect, as there presence is minimal.
The steep banks that surround the fishery encourage the leaf litter that falls on the
banks also to deposit into the lake. Steep banks are prone to erode quickly and also
encourage run off from the surrounding catchment that brings with it solids in
solution.
Norfolk Reed was notably most prolific at the north-eastern inflow site, indicating
that suspended solids from the inflow are settling in the pond allowing them to
encroach.
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Steep sided banks with numerous overhanging trees.
2.3 Vegetation
The lake has a very narrow range of native aquatic macrophyte species present, which
can be broken down into the categories of floating, emergent and terrestrial. There
were no submerged species recorded during the visit.
Floating species can be attributed to the small patch of water lilies near the outlet to
the north of the site. The lily pads were only just still emerging during the time of visit
but their spread appeared to be minimal, most likely through reduced light levels.
Several other small patches of lilies are also present in various locations around the
lake judging from past photos.
Emergent species present are primarily of the sedge family such as Carex riparia.
Rafts of Norfolk reed Phragmites australis have been planted in various locations
around the margins in an attempt to establish the species. Successful colonisation is
clearly being limited by over shading from the surrounding trees. Other species noted
included Iris Psudacorus.
Terrestrial species are also limited primarily consisting of mature deciduous trees,
saplings and shrubs. Many of the trees are ivy clad and act to shade out the bank and
lake margins even during the winter.
Two small floating reed beds were also present, both of which appeared to have
successfully established in the centre of the lake indicating that nutrient availability is
abundant.
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2.4 Outflow
Outflow from the lake is managed via a concrete spillway. In addition to this a
secondary pipework bottom drain has been recently installed which draws water from
the centre of the lake directly to the outflow. This is controlled via a standpipe system
and could facilitate in the draining of the lake if necessary.
2.5 Livestock
The fishery is noted for its stock of Carp, Tench, Roach, Rudd, Bream and Perch
including several specimens from each species. The balance of the fish population in
the Dell is yet unknown but some species do seem to be reproducing efficiently with
the presence of large numbers of cyprinid fry observed in the margins.
3.0 Management recommendations
3.1 Sediment control
Dredging an established fishery to remove sediment build up is extremely difficult
and expensive to achieve.
The most practical way to remove sediment from a lake is to drain it down and
excavate it. However this assumes that the lake can be drained and then refilled after.
It also requires a large area in which to deposit sediment to dry out. Alternatively
sediment can be disposed of off site but carries huge transportation costs when
moving the material wet.
The sediment levels in the fishery appeared high in particular around the margins
where large amounts of leaf litter was visible, with several ecological impacts
manifesting as a result.
The application of calcium carbonate to the water column can help to reduce sediment
accumulation and even speed up the decomposition of sediment already deposited.
It works by improving the bacterial activity within the sediment that naturally break
down organic matter such as leaf litter. It is well documented that noticeable
reductions in sediment volume can be achieved with regular treatment using calcium
carbonate.
However, calcium carbonate is not a cure for high degrees of sediment and efforts
should be made to tackle the problem at the source.
Leaf litter dropping from the surrounding trees is highlighted as one of the major
inputs of sediment into the lake. Trees that directly overhang the lake should be felled
or cutback as much as practically possible to reduce the volume of leaf litter entering
the lake, whilst at the same time retaining habitat value. Leaf litter should be collected
during the winter months to prevent leaves that fall onto the bank from entering the
lake.
The annual removal of floating leaves before they sink to the lakebed is an extremely
effective method of reducing silt accumulation. The simplest means of gathering the
leaves to the water’s edge is to use some form of floating boom.
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For example, a thick, floating rope or flexible chain of inter-linked, elongated buoys.
This can be used to encircle the leaves when they have been blown to one end or one
corner, then they can be drawn to the bank for removal.
The fence that surrounds the fishery acts to stop some of the leaf litter from the wider
catchment entering the site but it was damaged in places and ineffective at keeping
out smaller leaves and particulate matter in solution. A finer gauge mesh could be
fixed to the outside of the fence to further increase the effectiveness of this boundary
at keeping out leaves and other sources of debris entering the lake.

Large volumes of leaf litter surrounding the lake.
Vegetation should be encouraged to establish around the lake margins to trap solids
entering the fishery through run off or from erosion of the steep banks. Removal of
overhanging trees and branches will also help to allow more light to enter the lake
margins in order to facilitate this.
Suspended solids entering the pond from the inlet could be reduced through regular
clearance of debris and organic matter from the inlet channel. In addition to this a silt
trap could be constructed to collect sediment before it reaches the fishery. This would
involve digging a pit at the end of the inlet channels where they enter the lake and
planting them with reeds. A silt trap works to reduce sediment entering a water body
by slowing down the water as it passes through it, collecting any suspended solids and
organic matter as it falls out of suspension. The silt trap is then cleared out once it is
full in order to remain functional.
The bottom drain system does appear to have some ability at removing solids from
that portion of the lake. However its overall impact on sediment levels in the fishery is
questionable and should be monitored for success.
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Inlets should feature silt traps to prevent solids entering the lake.
Of greater relevance to siltation is the aeration system, which could prove highly
beneficial if organic loading continues and bacterial activity and biochemical Oxygen
demands increase. Aeration should be run as much as practically possible during the
summer months when the numbers of decomposing bacteria are at a peak and have a
large requirement for oxygen. This will help to facilitate the continual break down of
organic matter on the lakebed and prevent conditions becoming anoxic (no oxygen)
for fish and other aquatic organisms. Aeration should continue into the autumn when
leaf fall and dye back of aquatic vegetation contribute to the organic load and
photosynthesis is greatly reduced.
3.2 Algal control
Although water clarity was excellent at the time of the visit frequent algal blooms
during the summer months have been reported and evidence from the conditions at
the fishery would support this.
Algal blooms can occur as a result of an abundance of dissolved nutrients in the
appropriate conditions of temperature and light. Nutrients could be entering the
fishery through a number of sources such as run off from the adjacent catchment area
but are most likely as a result of excess of organic nutrients from the decomposition
of leaf litter and anglers baits.
Without nutrient data for the water it is difficult to ascertain whether the lake can be
categorised as eutrophic or oligotrophic. However vegetative growth on the floating
reed beds, which grow hydroponically, suggest that dissolved nutrient levels are in
abundance.
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It is well documented that the productivity of planktonic algae is also strongly
correlated with the biomass of zooplankton the water can sustain. Even nutrient poor
waters can suffer from algal blooms if the zooplankton populations are suppressed.
Course fisheries such as the Dell that are lacking in marginal and submerged
macrophytes and that also have large populations of cyprinid fish species, commonly
suffer from depressed zooplankton populations at key times of the year. The most
likely cause of a diminished population of zooplankton is the predation by the first
year fry of species such as Roach and Rudd. During the site visit large shoals of fish
fry were observed in the margins at several locations.
In common with many other lowland waters the depression in zooplankton population
occurs in June and July at the time when first year fry are becoming active predators
of larger zooplankton such a daphnia spp. These larger genera are the most effective
grazers of planktonic algae, and their suppression usually corresponds with an
increase in algal cell counts, which can persist into the autumn.
The first recommendation in order to reduce an algae bloom is to bio manipulate the
fish community to remove excessive populations of cyprinid fish and thin out juvenile
numbers.
In a fishery with lots of features such as the Dell this can often be difficult without
being completely drained. Alternatively fish exclusion zones, where macrophyte beds
can be established and protected from larger cyprinid fish, a large reservoir of
zooplankton biomass can be allowed to build up n the absence of cyprinid fry.
Zooplankton use these zones as refuge during the day when cyprinid fish fry are most
active, then disperse across the water at night to graze on algal cells. This could be
achieved by separating a small area such as behind the island with a micromesh seine
net to prevent fish access to this area alternatively zooplankton skirts mad of a similar
material could be added to the floating reed beds.
In addition, it is recommended that barley straw units be installed and replaced at the
end of every winter. Barley straw works by releasing natural algaecides as it
decomposes under certain conditions. This coupled with the introduction of more
refuge for zooplankton, makes Barley straw one of the most natural low cost solutions
to algae control available.
To be effective it must be treated at a dose rate of 8g/m2 with organic straw that is
loosely packed into netting and floated on the surface. Over treating with Barley straw
can add to the nutrient load and exacerbate the conditions for algal growth if not
administered correctly.
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3.3 Aquatic vegetation establishment
Although emergent aquatic vegetation is not completely devoid around the margins of
the Dell, over shading is clearly having an effect and further efforts should be made to
encourage a more diverse fringe of aquatic plants to establish.
Attempts have been made to establish Norfolk reed around the lake margins on top of
bread crates. However this plant species is not suited to rapid marginal vegetation
development and once established will require on-going maintenance to control its
spread. However as considerable time and money has been invested in planting this
species, to encourage its development overhanging trees and their canopies should be
removed to allow light to penetrate the shallower margins of the lake. In addition a
slow release granular fertilizer with added iron should be applied directly to the roots
of the establishing vegetation. Fertilizer should never be added directly to the water
column, as it will only act to encourage the further development of algae.
Once the tree canopies have been considerably reduced, efforts should be made to
encourage a boarder range of native marginal vegetation species to colonize the banks
of the Dell to increase the sites biodiversity.
Submerged vegetation is unlikely to ever be particularly prolific at the Del, owing to
the type of fishery that it promotes and the fish stocks that it holds. Nevertheless
submerged vegetation could start to reappear if algal dominance is reversed and its
presence should be encouraged as it is considered to be highly beneficial for general
fishery health and water quality.
Lily pads provide refuge for fish and invertebrates and should be encouraged to
establish in multiple areas around the fishery.
3.4 Tree management
Bankside trees are a vital feature for all fisheries. They provide cover and shade,
whilst their root systems protect fish from predators and the banks from erosion.
Trees provide habitat for a variety of species around a fishery and make the setting an
overly more pleasant experience. On the flip side too many bankside trees can out
shade marginal plants and deposit excess volumes of leaf litter, which can lead to
rapid siltation and subsequently, negative effects.
The key to successful bankside tree management is to achieve a balance between
shaded and open areas of water. The ideal regime should allow an abundant growth of
marginal vegetation that overhangs the water, providing habitat and protecting the
banks from erosion. It will also help to moderate excessively high summer water
temperatures and limit the rapid growth of submerged vegetation.
Mature veteran trees such as the oaks, which are a slow growing species, have a
greater conservation value than faster growing species such as Ash. Retaining the
larger more established trees would also be more cost effective as more work is
inevitably required in their removal.
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Trees should be managed in winter when they have dropped their leaves, as heavy
pruning such as removing whole limbs can kill a tree. Working in the winter also
avoids the risk of disturbing nesting birds.
Trees should be managed in batches so that mixtures of different sized trees are
available around the fishery. This spreads the workload and maintains the diversity of
habitats that having a range of tree sizes brings.
Trees that do remain should be regularly checked for dead wood and any areas that
are found to be dead or dying immediately removed. Dead limbs and branches not
only fall into the water and become hazards to fish to, but can fall onto unsuspecting
anglers in heavy wind or rain, which is a potentially fatal health and safety hazard.

Falling branches and dead wood can be fatal hazards.
Ivy clad trees should be ringed to allow more light to penetrate and promote better
health for the tree in general.
Timber from any tree works should be retained for use around the fishery such as
building swims, revetments and steps etc. Branches can also be used to create fish
refuge in the form of wooded debris introduced into the margins.
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Ivy clad trees block out light even during the winter.
3.5 Livestock
Data on fish populations was unavailable at the time of the site visit and therefore
management recommendations for livestock is limited at this stage.
However it was noted that the presence of a Koi Herpes Virus outbreak had been
confirmed and that biosecurity measures had ben put in place by Cefas to prevent
further outbreak.
Disease in livestock is not uncommon and abnormal behavioural activities are good
indicator of its presence. Behavioural observations should be made on every visit and
any livestock suspected to be suffering from disease should be investigated by a
professional. Further actions such as quarantine or disease treatment application may
be required to keep the rest of the fish population healthy and prevent severe
mortality.
Restrictions on the movement of fish into and out of the fishery should be maintained
and adhered to. Koi Herpes Virus is a highly transferable infectious disease that
affects all varieties of carp and can result in high rates of mortality. It can also be
transferred by angling equipment such as nets and unhooking mats, and provisions
should be made to disinfect all equipment entering or exiting the fishery.
Alternatively equipment for the exclusive use of the fishery should be provided.
If required, future stocking of the fishery should be undertaken in a controlled manner
that takes into account the existing population of fish. It is essential that the lake is not
overstocked so that it causes detriment to the ecology and the welfare of the fish.
Fish stocking should take place in one action rather than several introductions and
from ideally one trusted source. This reduces the likelihood of disease transfer to the
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lake and its existing inhabitants. New stock should be appropriately quarantined and
observed for disease infestation prior to stocking the fishery.
At the time of visit in early January, large numbers of cyprinid fry were visible in the
margins, indicating that recruitment is very good. As mentioned before, this may be
having an increased effect on algal numbers resulting in a switch to its dominance.
Large numbers of juveniles will also be having an impact upon the food availability
for larger specimens of cyprinid species for which the fishery is regarded. This will
result in slower growth rates and increased mortality if the effects become severe. It is
therefore recommended that a fish population survey is undertaken to identify the
dynamics of the fish population and remove juvenile and silver fish numbers if they
are perceived to be imbalanced. These measures should be undertaken once the threat
from KHV has been removed.
4.0 Conclusions
On the whole the Dell is a reasonably healthy water body, which provides a rare oasis
in an otherwise urban setting. However the fishery is beginning to show signs of
eutrophication and a switch towards algal dominance, which will have negative
impacts on the fishery and the wider ecology.
With the management options set out in this study it is possible to slow the onset of
this negative stage of succession and maintain the habitat of the fishery and its
desirable features for future generations.
Of key concern is the management of the trees surrounding the fishery and the
reduction of sediment inputs. Reducing the current over shading and heavy leaf fall
will prevent the fishery becoming dominated by algae, reducing water quality and
threatening fish stocks.
Additional measures such as the introduction of zooplankton refuge, silt traps and the
careful application of treatments can further assist in the short term management of
succession.
Fish stocks should be manipulated to prevent imbalances in the population having
detriment on ecology and welfare, whilst at the same time providing pleasure for the
purpose of anglers.
Biosecurity measures to prevent serious infectious diseases from entering the fishery
should be upheld and maintained indefinitely and restocking should be approached
cautiously and only after consultation.
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